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Dear Adventurer,  

Having recently completed our second safari through Tanzania, I came home with one thought on my mind…I’m 
going back!  With over 40 years in the travel business, Dennis and I have seen and done a lot.  Stating it simply, very 
few places have impressed us as much as Tanzania!  

First of  all, the wildlife is a WOW!  During our journey through the great game reserves of  Tanzania, we'll have 
many chances to see countless species of  African wildlife.  Elephant…lion...zebra...cheetah...hippo...rhino... 
crocodile...giraffe... ostrich...wildebeest... gazelle...and many, many more, all in their natural habitat. Our expert 
driver-guides will take us in 6-passenger open roof  safari vehicles - with each person guaranteed a window seat - and 
get us amazingly close to the animals.  

Speaking of  driver-guides, it is the people who take care of  us along the way who will make you absolutely fall in love 
with Tanzania.  These are literally the kindest and hardest working people you will ever meet.  From our daily game 
drives with our outstanding driver-guides to the staff  at each hotel, it really doesn’t get any better than this.   

We've selected first-rate accommodations throughout our journey that highlight the natural beauty of  Tanzania. 
Upon arrival in Tanzania we'll transfer to Lake Duluti Serena Hotel for a comfortable nights rest. In Tarangire 
National Park we'll call the Tarangire Sopa Lodge home for two nights. Next, it's two nights of  awe-inspiring views at 
the Ngorongoro Serena Safari Lodge perched high atop the Ngorongoro Crater floor on it's jagged rim. Then it's on 
to the Serengeti where we'll spend our first of  three spectacular nights at the acclaimed Serengeti Serena Safari 
Lodge. We've saved the best for last, as our final two nights will be spent at the exclusive Mbuzi Mawe Camp for a 
true "Out of  Africa" experience! This elegant tented camp is set on a hill overlooking the expansive plains of  the 
Serengeti and captures a true old world charm. 

There is so much more and I could go on and on.  Please read through the brochure and give me a call personally at 
(414) 940-5505 if  you have any questions at all or if  you’d like to hold a spot. This group is already over half  full and 
we’re looking for a few more people to it round out.  Due to limitation on available accommodations at our luxury 
tented camp, our maximum group size is 18 - three 6 passenger Land Cruisers.   

This will be one of  the great adventures of  your lifetime!  Call me! 

Warm regards,  

Peggy R. Crull 
President & Founder 
Cruise & Tour

Peggy Crull

Cruise & Tour President Peggy Crull with our  
outstanding driver-guides, Medy and Dominic.  



DAY 1 DEPART USA 
Today, we begin our exciting journey as 
we jet overnight to Arusha, Tanzania.   

DAY 2  ARRIVE ARUSHA, 
TANZANIA  
Upon arrival at the Kilimanjaro 
International Airport, we will 
complete our arrival formalities, be 
met and transferred to the Lake 
Duluti Serena Hotel for a good 
night’s rest.  

DAY 3 & 4 TARANGIRE 
NATIONAL PARK 
Today we travel to one of  Tanzania’s 
newest and least developed national 
parks, Tarangire, famous for its large 
number of  elephants and the baobab 
tree. Some species of  baobab trees 
can live for a thousand years—
potentially reaching a stunning 
height of  80 feet and a diameter of  
40 feet. Home to more then 550 
different species, Tarangire is 
particularly popular with bird 
enthusiasts.  The water source of  the 
Tarangire River also provides an 
excellent opportunity for us to spot 
some of  our first large game of  the 
journey including wildebeest, zebra, 
elephant, impala, gazelle and more.

We will spend two nights at the 
Tarangire Sopa Lodge.  Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner are included daily.

DAY 5   LAKE MANYARA 
N AT I O N A L PA R K - 
NGORONGORO CRATER 
T h i s m o r n i n g w e ’ l l t a k e a n 
approximately 90 minute drive to Lake 
Manyara National Park, described by 
Ernest Hemingway as “the loveliest I 
had seen in Africa.”  From the 
entrance gate, the road winds through 
an expanse of  lush jungle forest where 
troops of  baboon lounge nonchalantly 
along the roadside and noisy hornbills 
occupy the canopy above.  The forest 
gives way to a grassy plain where herds 
of  Cape buffalo, zebra and giraffe 
congregate.  Just beyond the plain, 
Lake Manyara, set against the 
backdrop of  jagged volcanic peaks, is 
inhabited by thousands of  flamingos. 
Further south, a narrow belt of  acacia 
woodland is the favored haunt of  
Manyara’s legendary tree-climbing 
lions. Leopards, lions, elephants, 
cheetahs, hippos and over 400 species 
of  birds also call the Manyara region 
home. Later today, we’ll travel to 
Ngorongoro Crater to check in at the 
Ngorongoro Serena Lodge, perched on 
the jagged rim of  the Crater.  A 
unique blend of  luxury and ethnic 

style, the lodge is literally built right 
into the crater’s rim, affording endless 
views of  the crater below.  Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner are included.  

DAY 6 NGORONGORO CRATER 
An abundance of  food and water in 
the Ngorongoro Crater make it the 
perfect home for more then 30,000 
large mammals.  After breakfast we’ll 
descend into one of  the largest 
unbroken craters on earth. The grassy 
plains on the crater’s floor are a 
permanent home to huge herds of  
c o m m o n z e b r a , g a z e l l e a n d 
wildebeest.  This is also the best place 
to see a natural population of  black 
rhino.  Declared a UNESCO World 
Heritage site in 1979, this is truly one 
of  the only places in the world where 
you will see man and wild animals co-
exist in harmony.  Later today, we’ll 
visit a Massai community to learn 
about their way of  life.   Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner are included. 

D AY 7 S E R E N G E T I 
NATIONAL PARK 
This morning after breakfast, we’ll 
depart for the legendary Serengeti 
plains.  On our way we’ll stop at the 
f a r e n d o f  t h e N g o r o n g o r o 
Conservation Area to see the Olduvai 
Gorge archaeological site, widely 
regarded as the cradle of  mankind 
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and the most important prehistoric 
site in the world. It is at Olduvai 
where remains of  Zinjanthropus, the 
world's first humanoids, were discovered 
by Dr. Louis and Mary Leakey over 
50 years ago.  Upon arrival at the 
Serengeti Serena Lodge, we’ll check 
in, have lunch and prepare for our 
afternoon game drive in search of  the 
king of  the Serengeti; the black-
maned lion.  Keep your cameras 
ready as the delicate balance of  this 
serene setting can burst into a life and 
death struggle at any moment.  With 
so many large mammals concentrated 
into this virtual eden, the age old 
predator-prey relationship is played 
out time and again.  Lions, leopards, 
cheetahs and spotted hyenas remain 
in constant competition for their next 
meal and can strike at a moments 
notice. Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
are included. 
DAY 8 & 9 SERENGETI 
NATIONAL PARK 
Our game drive through the Serengeti 
brings us to our final accommodation, 
Mbuzi Mawe Camp. Here we’ll spend 
two nights in luxury tents; a true “Out 
of  Africa” feel creating what is sure to 
be a highlight of  your safari. Cleverly 

located on one of  the main migration 
corridors for over one million 
wildebeest, half  a million zebras and 
gazelles and their accompanying cast 
of  predators, it is also located at the 
very epicenter of  one of  the world's 
most famous national parks. If  one part 
of  Africa encapsulates what is free and 
wild, it’s the Serengeti.  Our game 
drives here are packed with wildlife 
viewing opportunities where our 
excellent drive/guides will get you as 
close to the action as rules permit.  
Breakfast, lunch and farewell bush 
dinner included.

DAY 10   FLY TO ARUSHA 
This morning is free for final 
exploration of  the Serengeti prior to 
our flight to Arusha.  Dayrooms are 
provided at Lake Duluti Serena Hotel. 
You may do some shopping in Arusha 
prior to our evening departure. Later 
this evening we’ll transfer to the 
airport for our flight home.  Breakfast 
and lunch included.  
DAY 11   ARRIVE IN CHICAGO
Today, you’ll arrive home from 
Tanzania with warm memories of  
spectacular wildlife and the incredible 
people who served you along the way.

HOT AIR BALLOON SAFARI - $549 Per Person 
D o n’ t m i s s t h i s r a r e 
opportunity to soar above 
the Serengeti plains to 
g a i n a u n i q u e a n d 
breathtaking perspective 
o f  t h e w i l d l i f e a n d 
l a n d s c a p e b e l o w .  
Afterwards, sit down to a 
spectacular champagne 
b r e a k f a s t s p e c i a l l y 
prepared for you by your 
crew right in the African 
bush. An experience not to 
be missed! 

Photo by Dennis Crull



Not Included:Tanzania Safari Inclusions: 
• Economy class international airfare  
• Comprehensive travel insurance  
• Al l scheduled transportat ion in 

Tanzania by land, air and vehicle 
• First class accommodations  
• Expert English speaking driver/guides 
• Exclusive use of 4x4 vehicles with pop-

up roof on the safari sector 
• All tips including driver/guide, service 

staff and porters.  
• Flying doctor evacuation coverage 
• Park fees and government fees as of 

12/9/15 
• Complete services of Cruise & Tour  

• Any Value Added Tax (VAT) or any 
other tourism related tax or fees 
newly imposed or increased by the 
Tanzania government.  

• Any increase in air tax or fuel 
surcharge after 12/9/15. 

• Optional ballon tour 
• Items of a personal nature such as 

passport or visa fees, vaccinations, 
laundry, alcoholic beverages, etc. 

• Cancel For Any Reason Insurance 

TOUR 
PRICING

PER PERSON 
DOUBLE 
OCCUPANCY 

SINGLE  
OCCUPANCY

TANZANIA  
SAFARI $8499 $9299*
Plus tax of  $178.14    *Limited Single Availability 
RESERVE YOUR PLACE BY CALLING 

800.383.3131 
SPACE IS LIMITED TO 

JUST 18 PARTICIPANTS



You’ve booked your trip, now it’s time to protect that investment with a travel insurance policy from RoamRight. From trip cancellation 

and baggage delay to emergency medical and evacuation coverage, you’ll be protected from the time your policy goes into effect until the 

time you return safely home. 

%HQH¿�WV 3URIHVVLRQDO�*URXS

Trip Cancellation
100% Trip Cost ($25,000 

Maximum Trip Cost)

Trip Interruption 150% Trip Cost

Trip Interruption (Return Air Only) $750

Missed Connection $500, after a 3+ hour delay

Trip Delay
$200 a day, after a 6+ hour delay, up to 

$1,000 total maximum

Evacuation and Repatriation of  Mortal Remains $500,000

Emergency Accident and Sickness
$50,000 max / $750 max for dental / No 

deductible

Security Assistance Services $100,000

Baggage & Personal Effects - 

Lost, Stolen or Damaged

$250 per article, combined limit of  $500 

for valuables, $1,000 total limit

Baggage Delay $300, after a 12+ hour delay

Accidental Death and 

Dismemberment  24-Hour
$10,000

Worldwide Travel, Business and Concierge 

Assistance 
Included

Pre-Existing Medical Conditions Waiver (Must 

insure full, non-refundable cost of  your Trip)

Must be purchased within 21 days after 

your initial trip deposit.

Fourteen Day Free Look* Included

$YDLODEOH�8SJUDGHV

Cancel for Any Reason

Up to 75% of  trip cost. Must be 

purchased within 21 days after your 

initial trip deposit. Insure 100% of  all 

travel arrangements subject to cancellation 

penalties and restrictions.

3URIHVVLRQDO�*URXS�3ODQ�
With the RoamRight Professional Group plan, 

you’ll be covered for:

• Cancelled or interrupted trips due to a 

variety of  problems such as an accident, 

illness, death, jury duty, etc.

• Security and political evacuation 
assistance and coverage

• Unexpected and costly medical 
expenses, such as emergency medical 

and dental care, transfer to a better quality 

of  care and repatriation

• Missed travel connections
• Trip delays that cause you to lose 

non-refundable fees

• Baggage delays and lost luggage

You’ll also have access to:

• Generous pre-existing condition look 
back periods - 60 days. Pre-existing 

conditions waiver available if  purchased 

within 21 days of  the initial trip deposit.

• No time requirements for weather-

related trip cancellation/interruption 

coverage

• Upgrades like cancel for any reason 
coverage. 

<RX¶OO�/RYH�7KH�
5RDP5LJKW�0RELOH�
$SS
The free-to-download 

RoamRight mobile app gives 

you additional information 

and protection. All app us-

ers can translate medical phrases into Spanish, 

French, German, Japanese, Chinese and several 

other languages, as well as look up prescription 

and over-the-counter medications for your 

destination country.

Talk to your travel provider about accessing all 

of  the features within the app. As a RoamRight 

policyholder, you can use additional tools, such 

DV�KDYLQJ�GHVWLQDWLRQ�VSHFLÀ�F�VHFXULW\�QRWLÀ�FD�
tions pushed to your device, and getting safety 

and security information, country risk ratings, 

policy information and more.

3HDFH�RI�PLQG�LV�LQYDOXDEOH�
It gave me the peace of mind I needed to insure I had a worry-free 
YDFDWLRQ����,�ZRXOG�GHÀ�QLWHO\�XVH�WKH�VHUYLFHV�RI�5RDP5LJKW�DJDLQ��
       - Brenda R.

* Coverage may vary depending on the insured’s state of  residence.

$Q�2YHUYLHZ�RI�WKH�
5RDP5LJKW�3URIHVVLRQDO�3ODQ�

IRU�*URXS�7UDYHOV

®

For questions call

&UXLVH�	�7RXU�
1-800-383-3131

INCLUDED IN YOUR CRUISE & TOUR VACATION PACKAGE



!
!
RESERVATION!REQUEST!
!!Return!to:!!Cruise!&!Tour!!*!!PO!Box!398!!*!!Waterford!!*!!WI!!*!!53185!
Phone:!!(262)!534K7300!!*!!Fax:!(262)!514K2308!!*!!Email:!!info@cruiseKtour.com!
!

TRIP!DATES:!!September!3rd!–!13th!,!2016!
Tanzania!Wildlife!Safari!

PASSENGER!INFORMATION!
LAST!NAME! FIRST!NAME! MIDDLE!NAME! DATE!OF!BIRTH!
***Name&as&it&appears&on&your&passport&–&Must&have&valid&U.S.&Passport***!

1.!
!

! ! 1.!

2.!
!

! ! 2.!

Badge!Name!#1:!
!

Badge!Name!#2:!

Street!Address:!!!
!
City:!
!

State:! Zip:!

Home!Phone:!
!

Main!Cell!Phone:!

Main!Email:!
!

Secondary!Email:!

PROOF!OF!CITIZENSHIP!–!VALID!PASSPORT!REQUIRED!
(!!!!!)!!All!travelers!are!U.S.!citizens!and!have,!or!will!obtain,!a!U.S.!passport!valid!at!least!6!months!beyond!travel!dates!

RESERVATION!DETAILS!
CUSTOM!MILWAUKEE/CHICAGO!ROUNDTRIP!TRANSFER!(price!to!be!determined):!!(!!!)!accept!!!!!(!!!)!decline!
AIR!DEPARTURE!CITY:!!(!!)!!Chicago!!!!!(!!)!Airfare!not!needed!!!!(!!)!Other!________________________________________!
AIR!UPGRADE:!!!(!!!)!!Yes,!I!am!interested!in!learning!about!air!upgrades!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(!!!)!!No,!thank!you!
HOTEL!REQUEST:!(Request!only!–!not!guaranteed):!!(!!!!!)!1!king/queen!bed!!(!!!!!)!2!double/twin!beds!!Rooms%are%Non%Smoking!
OPTIONAL!HOT!AIR!BALLOON!SAFARI!$549!per!person:!!!!!!!(!!!)!Yes,!I’m!interested!!!!!!!(!!!)!!No,!thank!you!
OPTIONAL!CANCEL!FOR!ANY!REASON!INSURANCE!!***Payment%must%be%included%with%initial%deposit***!
__________Add!$279!(per!person!based!on!double!occupancy)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!__________Add!$299!(single!occupancy)!
GLOBAL!TRAVELER!#1:_____________________________________!!!!!!!!!#2__________________________________________________!
TSA!PreKcheck!#1:___________________________________________!!!!!!!!!#2__________________________________________________!

DEPOSITS!&!RESERVATIONS!
!
A!$750!per!person!deposit!is!required!with!your!Reservation!Request.!!A!second!deposit!in!the!amount!of!
$2000!per!person!is!due!3/4/2016.!!Final!payment!is!due!5/20/2016.!!PLEASE!BE!ADVISED!–!ALL!
PAYMENTS!MUST!BE!MADE!BY!CASH!OR!CHECK!ONLY.!
!
DEPOSIT!ENCLOSED:!CASH!OR!CHECK!ONLY!
(!!!!!)!Check!in!the!amount!of!$________________payable!to!“Cruise!&!Tour”!enclosed!

 
PLEASE SEE OTHER SIDE FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 
!
 



 
 

IN!THE!EVENT!OF!AN!EMERGENCY,!WHO!WOULD!YOU!LIKE!US!TO!CONTACT!
Name:! Relationship:!
Home!Phone:!(!!!!!!!!)! Cell!Phone:!!(!!!!!!!!)!
Please!list!any!health!concerns:!

HOW!DID!YOU!HEAR!ABOUT!US?!
Is!this!your!first!time!traveling!with!Cruise!&!Tour?!__________YES!!!!!__________NO!

If!yes,!did!a!Cruise!&!Tour!client!refer!you!to!us?!If!so,!please!print!their!name!here!so!we!can!reward!them.!

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________!
TERMS!AND!CONDITIONS!

RESERVATION!REQUEST!FORM:! !A!completed!and!signed!form!is!required!for!a!confirmed!reservation.!!Please!include!an!email!address!that!
you!check!often!as!almost!all!Safari!Tour!information!including!booking!confirmations,!receipts,!updates,!offers,!etc.,!will!come!to!you!via!email.!!!

!

DEPOSITS!AND!PAYMENT:!!A!$750!per!person!deposit!is!required!with!your!Reservation!Request.!!A!second!deposit!in!the!amount!of!$2000!per!
person!is!due!3/4/2016.!!Final!payment!is!due!5/20/2016.!!PLEASE!BE!ADVISED!e!ALL!PAYMENTS!MUST!BE!MADE!BY!CASH!OR!CHECK!ONLY.!

!

CANCELLATIONS!AND!REFUNDS:!All!cancellations!must!be!in!writing!and!will!not!be!acted!upon!or!acknowledged!until!received!at!the!offices!
of!Cruise!&!Tour.! !All!payments!are!nonerefundable!by!Cruise!&!Tour.!For!cancellations!and!refunds!within!the!covered!terms!of! the! included!

RoamRight!Travel! Insurance!Policy,!you!must!apply! to!RoamRight! Insurance! for!your!refund! in!accordance!with!policy! terms!and!conditions.!!

Please!allow!6!–!8!weeks!for!processing!by!RoamRight.!!

MEDIA!DISCLAIMER:! !Cruise!&!Tour!uses!photographs,!videos,!and!testimonials!in!publications,!public!announcements,!on!it’s!website!and!in!
social!media!outlets.!!By!signing!this!form!I!hereby!grant!Cruise!&!Tour!royaltyefree!permission!to!publish!any!video,!photos,!or!testimonials!in!

printed!publications,!media!publications,!on!our!website,!and!in!Cruise!&!Tourerelated!social!media!outlets.!The!above!mentioned!will!be!used!for!

informational!and!promotional!purposes!only.!Under!no!circumstances!will!they!be!sold!or!distributed!for!sale.!I!acknowledge!that!inclusion!in!

Cruise!&!Tour’s!publications,!social!media!outlets!and!web!site! is!voluntary!and!no!financial!compensation!will!be!received.! I!hereby!agree!to!

release!and!hold!harmless,!Cruise!&!Tour!and!it’s!employees!from!and!against!any!claims,!damages!or!liability!arising!from!or!related!to!the!use!

of!the!photographs,!videos,!or!testimonials!

!

CONSUMER! DISCLOSURE! NOTICE:! Downtown!Travel,! Inc.! d/b/a! Cruise!&! Tour! is! acting! as! intermediary! and! agent! for! suppliers! in! selling!
services,!or! in!accepting! reservations!or!bookings! for! services! that!are!not!directly! supplied!by! this! travel! agency! (such!as!air! carriage,!hotel!

accommodations,! ground! transportation,! meals,! tours,! cruises,! etc.).! This! agency! including! its! tour! leaders/escorts,! therefore! shall! not! be!

responsible!for!breach!of!contract!or!any!intentional!or!careless!actions!or!omissions!on!part!of!such!suppliers,!which!result!in!any!loss,!damage,!

delay,! or! injury! to! you! or! your! travel! companions! or! group!members.! Unless! the! term! “guaranteed”! is! specifically! stated! in!writing! on! your!

tickets,!invoice,!or!reservation!itinerary,!we!do!not!guarantee!any!of!such!suppliers’!rates,!bookings,!or!reservations.!Neither!Cruise!&!Tour!nor!

its! tour! leaders/escorts!shall!be!responsible! for!any! injuries,!damages,!or! losses!caused! to!any! traveler! in!connection!with! terrorist!activities,!

social!or!labor!unrest,!mechanical!or!construction!difficulties,!diseases,!local!laws,!climatic!conditions,!abnormal!conditions!or!developments,!or!

any!other!actions,!omissions,!or!conditions!outside!their!control.!By!embarking!upon!his!or!her! travel,! the!traveler!assumes!all!risks! involved!

with! such! travel,!whether! expected! or! unexpected.! Traveler! is! hereby!warned! of! such! risks,! and! is! advised! to! obtain! appropriate! insurance!

coverage! against! them.! Your! retention! of! tickets,! reservations,! or! bookings! after! issuance! shall! constitute! a! consent! to! the! above,! and! an!

agreement!on!your!part!to!convey!the!contents!hereto!your!travel!companions!or!group!members.!Cruise!&!Tour!reserves!the!right!to!correct!

mathematical!or!other!errors!on!the!traveler’s!reservation!confirmation!at!any!time!prior!to!departure.!Cruise!&!Tour!also!reserves!the!right!to!

refuse!to!accept!or!retain!any!person!as!a!participant!in!this!travel!program!at!any!time,!at!their!sole!discretion.!!

I!understand and agree to the above. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of person paying deposit                                                         Today’s Date 

 
PLEASE SEND A COPY OF THE PHOTO PAGE OF YOUR PASSPORT ALONG WITH THIS RESERVATION 

 
Return to:  Cruise & Tour  *  PO Box 398  *  Waterford  *  WI  *  53185 

Phone:  (262) 534-7300  *  Fax:  (262) 514-2308  *  Email:  info@cruise-tour.com 
n to:  CRUISE & TOUR, P.O.  398, Waterford, WI 531 
 


